
“  Utprerna”……Chronicling the Glory of Numbers 

 
Amity International School, Sector 46, Gurgaon celebrated its Junior School Annual Day 

on 7th February, 2014, in the school premises. The chief guest, Mr.Vineet Joshi , 
Chairman, CBSE ,Guests of Honour- Mr. Shambhu S. Kumaran, IFS Joint Secretary 
(Establishment), Ministry Of External Affairs, Govt. Of India  and Dr. (Ms.) Asha Rani 
Singal , Senior Professor of Mathematics and Former Vice Chancellor of Chaudhary 
Charan Singh University , Meerut  graced the occasion.   
 
The theme of the event “Utprerna” was an effort to explore the many facets and 
importance of the world of Mathematics through the musical ballet – a chronicle from 
Vedic age to modern era. The audience was taken on a delightful high octave and 
educational journey through a maze of amazing discoveries and dimensions of the 
world of Mathematics.  

 
 
The school band welcomed the audience while Ank Dhwani–the 120 member strong 
orchestra presented a combination of Eastern – Western musical blend , covering three 
states Uttar Pradesh , Maharashtra and Kerala entertained those assembled. 



  
The Principal -Ms. Arti Chopra gave her welcome address which was followed by the  
Annual Report followed by a Victory saga for students who had won accolades in inter 
school competitions.  
 Ank Stuti-  a special musical performance  by the students of Amitasha, an initiative by 
Dr.(Mrs.) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools –for the underprivileged 
girls, also captured the imagination of the audience.  
The program me ‘ Utprerna’ was inaugurated by lighting the Sun dial which symbolized 
the advancement of Science  since ancient times. 

 
The cultural programme performed by almost 1650 children from classes I–IV, was a 
visual feast with the spectacular  musical ballet highlighting the journey breezing  
through Greece , China , Egypt and India and meeting amazing luminaries such as 
Pythagoras , Archimedes , Bhaskaracharya , Aryabhatta , S. Ramanujan and Einstein. 
 
 
The anchors of the show kept the show alive with their engaging narrative.  
An exhibition –Jharokha  was put up by the students, showcasing  an insight into our 
Heritage through Multiple Intelligences. The exhibition illustrated the varied pedagogical 
instruments for the development of diverse intelligences. 

 
The chief guests lauded the children for all their hard work and efforts.  
The chief guest, Mr. Vineet Joshi appreciated the efforts made  by the students through 
Utprerna , which chronicled  the glory of Numbers in such a vibrant way. Guest of 
Honour- Mr. Shambhu S. Kumaran appreciated the school’s effort in creating 
awareness amongst the students about the contribution of the great Mathematicians of 



the world. They further thanked the Principal, Ms. Arti Chopra ,for hosting such a 
wonderful show which aimed in helping the students to overcome the trepidation of the 
subject. The respected Chairperson ,Dr.(Mrs.) Amita Chauhan ,praised and blessed the 
students and also appreciated the efforts of the Principal Ms. Arti Chopra, the family of 
Amity–46 in making the Annual Day a show to remember. 

 


